
 

Tilstock C.E. Primary School and Nursery 

101 Children’s Experiences  
 

                           1.  Camping 

                           2.  Bug hunt 

                           3.  Water fight 

      4.  Bike riding and cycle training 

5.  Make a daisy chain 

6.  Shake up a bottle of fizzy pop and  

     watch what happens 

7.  Mud slide 

8.  Get soaking in the rain 

9.  Run through long grass in bare feet 

10. Rope swing over a stream 

11. Climb a tree 

12. Go fishing 

13. Skim a stone 

14. Bring in your own pet 

15. Toast marshmallows 

16. Set up a snail race 

17. Hunt for a rare flower 

18. Horse riding 

19. Go in a dark cave 

20. Jump over waves 

21. Build a den 

22. Rocket launching 

23. Jump in a muddy puddle 

24. Go to the beach 

25. Cloud watching 

26. Search for frog spawn 

27. Play conkers 

28. Bury someone in sand 

29. Build a tree house 

30. Sledging 

31. Fly a kite 

32. Feed a bird 

33. Roll down a hill 

34. Go on a nature trail 

35. Go crabbing 

36. Dress up for a day 

37. Dig for bones and fossils 

38. Searching for butterflies 

39. Walk up a big hill 

40. Plant some seeds and watch them  

      grow 

41. Water fight 

42. Go to a park 

43. Go swimming at the baths 

44. Set up a skateboarding track 

45. Make snow angels 

46. Make a mud pie 

47. Bake some bread 

48. Swim in the sea 

49. Bring your dad to school  

50. Have a football match with your grown 

      ups 

51.Go on a roller coaster 

52. Visit an airport 

53. Go rafting 

54. Search for and identify wild flowers 

55. Use a map to find some treasure 

56. Make a snowman 

57. Go ice skating 

58. Make a mess with papier mache 

59. Make a cake and eat it! 

60. Visit a sports stadium 

61. Go on a canal boat 

62. Watch TV all day 

63. Have a sleep over at school 

64. Go to the zoo 

65. Play French skipping 

66. Have a race in mini-race cars 

67. Hide in long grass 

68. Make a water slide 

69. Throw a stick in a big hole 

70. Have a snowball fight 

71. Take part in “big art” projects 

72. Release a balloon into the sky and  

      watch them fly 

73. Play golf 

74. Collect shells on the beach 

75. Have a party 

76. Dam a stream 

77. Walk up Grinshill and have a picnic 

78. Go on a steam train 

79. Bury a toy and dig it up 12 months later 

80. Read books in the sunshine 

81. Kick your feet in the leaves 

82. Try different foods from different  

      countries 

83. Have a mad hair day 

84. Visit a farm 

85. Catch raindrops on your tongue 

86. Make a book  

87. Build a sandcastle 

88. Go on a trampoline 

89. Go bird watching and feed the ducks  

      at  Ellesmere 

90. Make a giant snowball 

91. Go to the theatre 

92. Visit a big city 

93. Feed baby lambs 

94. Hug a tree 

95. Make a trail with sticks 

96. Eat an apple straight from a tree 

97. Plant it, grow it and eat it! 

98. Catch a falling leaf 

99. Go blackberry picking 

100. Have a pillow fight 

101.  Do something new everyday and have fun! 
 


